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Acoustic duo Jake and Hannah Sumner lend their signature sound to a collection of new and familiar

worship songs. 8 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, FOLK: Folk Pop Details: Jake and

Hannah Sumner have a passion for leading people to worship Jesus Christ. Their desire is to encourage

and equip others to live a lifestyle that honors God in every aspect. Primarily, this ministry takes place as

they lead worship services for a variety of events including camps, conferences, DiscipleNow's and

revivals. Jake and Hannah also conduct worship band clinics to train upcoming worship leaders. Jake and

Hannah began leading worship together in 1999. They have been involved in many different ministry

opportunities since that time including being on a church planting team, starting a youth ministry, leading

small groups, and participating in short-term mission trips. They have also served for the past two

summers as worship leaders for M-Fuge camps. Jake graduated from New Orleans Baptist Seminary in

May of 2004 with a Master of Divinity degree specializing in Worship Leadership. Jake and Hannah

currently reside in Roswell, GA (just north of Atlanta) where they continue to lead worship and teach at

clinics. "We believe God brought us together for a purpose. We continue to seek His guidance as we

strive to glorify Him in our relationship, our music, and our lives." Jake and Hannah Sumner are available

to lead worship for any event or service. They are also available to lead worship band clinics to equip

worship teams for youth groups and churches. Jake is available to speak at events as well. For more

information or to schedule an event contact: Jake and Hannah Sumner 136 Highland Trace Roswell, GA

30076 770-587-2081 504-957-6813 jake@jakeandhannah.com hannah@jakeandhannah.com

jakeandhannah.com
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